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It’s local election time. NO
crazy candidates with sketchy
backgrounds, just good old
hardworking Mensans.
So get out your #2 pencil
and do what it says!
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Old Dog/New Tricks
Teresa Gregory, Editor
What a crazy fun weekend we had with
RVC4 George Haynes and Assistant RVC4
Jeudi Juetten. We had all pushed for a long
time to have a presence at Gen Con. This year
was it.
It was my first Gen Con. Jan Pfeil Doyle and
I spent quite a bit of time just sitting on a
bench watching people go by. Some people
are obviously very creative and have way too
much time on their hands. I don’t know a lot
about gaming…a-hem…I don’t know anything about gaming. I was there to see
the sights, and I wasn’t disappointed. We did talk our way into the Very
Important Gamers lounge that American Mensa was sponsoring.
We also went into the vendor area. We watched someone spray-painting a
woman. We looked at stuff and the people who were buying the stuff. We talked
to some first-time exhibitors to see what their reaction was to the whole thing.
We also saw an adorable little boy who showed us his new Pokemon Cards. I
probably should mention that he’s my 9-year-old grandson. He was there with
his dad.
The real fun was getting together with George and Jeudi. They got into town on
Friday and we went to an Ethiopian restaurant. It was George’s first time with
that and he seemed to like it. Saturday, Jan and Leo accompanied them
downtown to Gen Con. I had another obligation that day. George had asked if
there was any CIM activity on Saturday night that he could attend, so Jan
created one. After a day of tromping around the Convention Center, we met at
their house for a CIM pizza party. There were about 15 people who came and it
was a really fun time. One of the more interesting things about a group of
Mensans is how quickly a conversation can change course. The conversation
that night went everywhere! There are some pictures from that weekend in this
issue of MIND.
Please vote. People work very hard to make elections happen. The bylaws
committee gave up valuable free time to meet and work on this document.
Please take a look at it and vote. Our current bylaws are terribly out of date.
Help CIM move into the 21st Century. And vote for the ExCom. These are the
people who will give up their time to meet and make CIM the best group they
can. Show them some love by voting!
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LocSection
Jan Pfeil Doyle
Rob Pyatt and Wacky Science Back
Again – The speaker for our September
monthly gathering will be Rob Pyatt, PhD.
Rob has spoken to our group several times and
is always entertaining and thought-provoking.
He loves to find and talk about off-beat
scientific research. He also conducts his own
research projects using his audiences as
subjects, voluntarily of course. We should hear
the results of the toilet paper usage methods
survey he took last year when he was here. It will undoubtedly be a fun and
informative program!
Please Vote! – Central Indiana Mensa’s bi-annual ExCom election (ExCom =
Executive Committee, the board that conducts the day-to-day business of
running CIM) AND our bylaws revisions approval are this month on the same
ballot. The ballot and instructions are in this issue of MIND. You can also vote
at the September monthly meeting. We will elect a Local Secretary and eight
additional board members to serve on ExCom for the next two years. The
Nominating Committee (chair Larry Marcus with Alan Schmidt and Teresa
Gregory,) did good job of recruiting a nice cross-section of candidates. Thank
you all! Candidates’ pictures and campaign statements were in the August
MIND. In addition, we will be voting on revisions to our local bylaws. The
bylaws committee (chair Marcele Everest with Jon Applegate, Ethan
Blocker-Smith, Leo Doyle, Teresa Gregory, and Ann Hake plus proofreader
Petra Ritchie) put in a LOT of work over several months to update our 20+
year old bylaws and bring them into compliance with the current national
minimum standards. Thank you all for your hard work! The revisions have been
approved by the national bylaws committee and now need to be approved by 2/3
of those who vote on them in our local election. You can read the proposed
revisions in the May MIND or online at www.indymensa.org (scroll to the
bottom of the main page). I encourage you to vote to approve the revisions.
GenCon and visit from our Regional Vice Chair – Our RVC George
Haynes from St Louis and Ass’t RVC Jeudi Juetten from Chicago were in
Indianapolis to check out GenCon and the Mensa-sponsored Very Important
Gamers lounge there. Teresa Gregory, Leo Doyle and I also went. Teresa has
been advocating for years that we should promote Mensa at GenCon, the huge
annual gaming convention. This was Mensa’s first appearance there. If you
attend GenCon and have any thoughts about a Mensa – GenCon connection,
please let me know. We had nice time and good attendance at the party/meet n
greet with George and Jeudi afterwards.
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Election Information
Following this page are two pages of ballots. One is for
acceptance of the new bylaws for Central Indiana Mensa, the
other is for the Executive Committee who will represent and
work for YOU for the next two years. Both of these elections
deserve your attention. Please vote!
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Voting Instructions
1. Remove, copy or print out (for online readers) this ballot.*
2. After you have marked your ballot, put it a smaller envelope and seal it. Do
not put any marks on this envelope. Small envelopes with any identifying
marks will be discarded.
3. Put this smaller envelope in a larger envelope and seal it.
4. On the reverse side (or flap side) of the larger envelope put your name and
membership number (see your MIND or Bulletin mailing label). If you can’t
find your membership number, you may contact LocSec Jan Pfeil Doyle; she
can look it up for you. Any envelope received without a name and
membership number will be discarded.
5. Options for delivering your ballot:
A. Put a stamp on this larger envelope and mail it to
Election Committee Chair Petra Ritchie, 5701 Bradston Way,
Indianapolis, IN 46237-2716.
It must arrive on or before September 9th, 2016 to be counted;
OR
B. Bring the larger envelope containing your ballot in a smaller sealed
envelope to the September 2016 monthly meeting and give it to a member of
the election committee: Petra Ritchie (Chair).

* Blank ballots and envelopes will be available for
voting at the Sept. 9th monthly meeting

___________________________________________
Central Indiana Mensa
2016 Revised Bylaws Ballot
A committee of local Mensans developed a set of proposed bylaws for CIM,
then worked with American Mensa to refine them so that they met all of the
national bylaws requirements. The last step at the local level is for us to vote
'yes' or 'no' to indicate whether we want these new bylaws as they are written as
our new bylaws for CIM. In order for them to become our new bylaws the CIM
membership must approve them with a 2/3 majority of the votes cast. These
proposed bylaws can be found on the CIM website, the May issue of MIND, or
you may contact Marcele Everest (marcele.everest@gmail.com or 765-2219477) to get a hard copy.
_________Yes, I want these proposed bylaws to become our official bylaws for
CIM.
_________No, I do not want these proposed bylaws to become our official
bylaws for CIM.
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Central Indiana Mensa 2016-2018
Executive Committee Election Ballot
The Nominating Committee announces the final slate of candidates
for the Executive Committee of Central Indiana Mensa for the 2016 2018 term. The candidate running for Local Secretary (i.e., President)
is shown in bold print below. There were no petition candidates.
Candidates’ statements and pictures were printed in the August 2016
MIND. Only members of Central Indiana Mensa may vote in the
election.
One of your votes is your vote for Local Secretary. Mark (X, , or
blacken) Jan Pfeil Doyle’s check circle if you choose to vote for her
for LocSec. She is the only slated candidate for LocSec. Next, choose
up to eight additional candidates to complete the Executive
Committee by putting a mark in the circle next to the candidate’s
name.

Vote for 0-9 candidate(s):
o Jon Applegate
o Ethan Blocher-Smith
o Jan Pfeil Doyle
(Loc Sec Candidate)
o Barbara George
o Ann Hake
o Diane O’Brien
o Karen Wilczewski
o Kurt Williams
o Bob Zdanky
o Karen Zwick
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Welcome New and Returning Members!
Move In

Robert Andrew Blough

Fishers

IN

Reinstating

Sharon Anne Mason

Whitestown

IN

Renewing

Warren A Ward

Columbus

IN



In Case You Missed It
George Dunn
Since there was no principal speaker, August’s “Ten Minutes of Math and
Science” was a double bill, both attendee-requested topics: Life on Other Planets
and Hair.
LoOP, the first presentation, considered the pros and cons of its topic, the cons
being that of thousands of extrasolar planets discovered, none so far really
possesses the advantages of Earth, but the pros being the equally recent
discoveries of Domains of “extremorphiles” to whom conditions fatal to
Eukaryotic life (mainly us) are home, sweet home.
Hair, a signal characteristic of mammals (despite all the non-mammalian
structures that look like hair) turns out to be one of the impressive variety of
structures that evolved from the lizard’s claws.
September’s presentation, in time to enjoy some outdoor field work with what
we learn, is Clouds
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September 2016 Events
Indy Lunch Bunch – 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 12:00 noon, Double Eagle
Café, 650 N. Meridian (at the Scottish Rite Cathedral), Indianapolis. Contact:
Karen Steilberger, steilkr@sbcglobal.net
Ham ‘n’ Eggs (Hamilton County Eggheads) – 1st Saturday from 9:45 a.m. 12 noon. Atrio, 11700 Illinois St. (Meridian & 116th St., Carmel, IN, located at
IU Health North). Located just off the atrium on the first floor on the left as you
enter the building from the north entrance. Breakfast served till 10 a.m., then
lunch starts at 11 a.m. Drop in any time for casual conversation, lively
discussion, and good food and beverages. Contact: Alison Brown, 317-8466798, SIGHT@indymensa.org.
Bridge Club – Join Bob Van Buskirk for casual, friendly bridge on the 1 st
Sunday of every month, 2 p.m., Contact: Bob Van Buskirk, 317-359-6907 or
vnbuskirk@yahoo.com. Location will change each month. Call ahead.
Monthly Gathering – 2nd Friday at 7 p.m. -12 Midnight. After the
presentation, there will be 10 minutes of Math and Science hosted by George
Dunn. This month, Clouds. Returning to All Souls Unitarian Church, 5805 E.
56th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46226). See last page of MIND for map and
directions. Members: $5.00, Non-Members: $7.00; Children 6-12: $3.00, under
6: free. This month we have our old friend, Rob Pyatt, PhD from The Ohio State
University coming to tell us about weird science and to answer the question
that’s on everyone’s mind: Do most people fold or wad?
Mensans Dining Out – 6 p.m., September 18, Café Korea, 7262 Fishers
Crossing Drive, Fishers, IN 46038. For more information, contact Bob Zdanky
at 317-219-3773.
Mensa Admission Test – Sunday, 9/18; Registration at 1:00, test at 1:30.
Near 116th Street and Rangeline Road. Email for information.
(teresa.gregory@yahoo.com) Put “Testing” in the subject line.
Paducah Area Group Meeting – 3rd Tuesday of every month, 7 p.m.
Anyone in the area is welcome to join fellow Mensans for dinner. For location
and more information on this group, contact Charles Rawlings,
rawlings@siu.edu
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September 2016 Events (cont.)

54th St


Keystone

MINDBending/ExCom – 3rd Tuesday of the month.
MINDBending is the preparation of next month’s MIND
mailing. Come help with sealing, labeling, and stamping
MINDs.
9/20, 5:30 p.m. Contact: Jan Pfeil Doyle, 317-431-3500.
Pizza and soft drinks provided.
MINDBending is held at the offices of Midwest
Internet, 5348 N. Tacoma Ave., which is 1 block
east and 1 block north of 52nd St. and
Keystone Ave. on the northeast side of Indianapolis.

Tacoma Ave

Book Group – 2 p.m., Sunday, September 25. Please bring a list of books to
suggest the group read in the coming year. We will be meeting at Rich and
Jackie Gibson’s house on the NE side of Indianapolis. Please contact Rich at
hoot.gibson.tds@gmail.com or 317-735-2895 for more details or to RSVP.
for
the

Armour Ave

52nd St

A Big Thank You to all the August MINDbenders
and Midwest Internet for hosting the event.
Cinder – 4th Friday at 7 p.m. at 721 E. 55th St., Indianapolis. A SIG for the Gen
X and Gen Y crowd. Contact Ethan Blocker-Smith at
MensaCinder@gmail.com.
For last minute changes to events check the Central Indiana Mensa group on
Meetup.com. http://www.meetup.com/central-indiana-mensa
October 2016 MIND calendar items due 9/3/16 to: biltmore@topdogcom.com.
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September 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

4

5

6

7

Bridge Club

Indy Lunch
Bunch

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

MINDbending/
ExCom;
Paducah Area
Group Meeting

Indy Lunch
Bunch

27

28

Mensans Dining
Out;
Mensa Tesst

25

26

Book Club
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September 2016 (Cont.)
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

MIND deadline

Ham ‘n’ Eggs;
Cal. Deadline

9

10

8

Monthly
Gathering

15

16

17

22

23

24

Cinder

29

30

If you lose your MIND (oh, my!) or want additional information, check
www.indymensa.org or join our Meetup group, http://www.meetup.com/central-indianamensa. Meetup is free to join and you’ll get reminders of upcoming events. It’s a great
way to stay in the loop.
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Four To The Fore
George Haynes, RVC4
I’d like to dedicate this column to celebrating the
achievement of a goal I set for myself as your
Regional Vice Chair. When I officially took on this
elected role, I asserted that I would like to personally
visit each local group in this very large North Central
area we call Region 4. I believed it then and I believe
now even more strongly: The heart and soul of what
an RVC should be doing is visiting local groups. In
reaching this goal, I have had the pleasure and
privilege of visiting all nine local groups in our
region. Below are a few of the highlights of my
visits:

it

Central Indiana Mensa: Your Winter Time Fun RG is always a pleasure to
attend. Your members were so very helpful and kind as I dealt with car issues.
Chicago Area Mensa: Attending WeeM in 2015 gave me two buttons to
proudly add to my coveted Mensa bling: The pretentious drinking service pin
and the clock volunteer service pin.
North-East Indiana Mensa (aka Fort Wayne): The picnic at Bendix Park you
organized with CAM was superb. I had a blast.
Iowa-Illinois Mensa: I’m still tasting the yummy food from Haveli. It was also
pretty awesome seeing Albert in San Diego.
Mensa of Wisconsin: The RG at the Osthoff was AMAZING!! It was nice
chatting with Gene in San Diego, as well.
Minnesota Mensa: I had the privilege of meeting Barb at your Reciphiles SIG
and then saw her again, by chance, in Wisconsin AND San Diego. We sat only a
few feet away from Wil Wheaton!
Heart of Illinois Mensa: The CornBelters baseball game event was a highlight
of my summer. Thanks!
St. Louis Area Mensa: I’ve really enjoyed being at our ExComm meetings.
Mike is also doing a FANTASTIC job with the newsletter.
Sangamon Valley Mensa: Your dinner events at Hy-Vee have been so
enjoyable. It was really cool to see Ed and Deb at the CornBelters game in
Normal.
Region 4 Rocks!!
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Books On the Runway
Margy Lancet Fletcher
Just letting you know that I will not be able to submit a
Books on the Runway article for the September 2016
issue of the MIND. I have been unusually busy
during the past six weeks with a variety of activities plus
overtime at work. Time rushed by and ran out before I could
catch a breath.
Books on the Runway will be back in October 2016.
Thanks much,
Margy
[Ed. Note: Margy always sends in a thoughtful and detailed book review. I know
I look forward to seeing what her selection is each month. Please enjoy a month
off, Margy, but don’t forget to come back!]


Petra’s Punny Page
Petra Ritchie
“Punny Literary Titles”
Thanks to a category on TV show, JEOPARDY:
1 – W. Somerset Maughm’s chronicle about a beauty salon that specializes in
dyeing hair pale yellow.
2 – In this Joseph Conrad narrative, a small, round pastry causes a blackout in
deepest Africa.
3 –Fyodor Dostoyevsky’s story of ingrained dirt and guilt.
4 – William Golding’s fable of rendered hog fat for insects marooned on an
island.
5 – James Fenimore Cooper’s fiction about the final batch of rum cocktails.
ANSWERS
A - “Of Human Blondage”
B - “Tart of Darkness”
C – “Grime and Punishment”
D – “Lard of the Flies”
E – “The Last of the Mojitos”
Have a really clever pun to contribute? Email: petraritchie@msn.com
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Mensa At Gen Con
The weekend of August 5-7, Indianapolis hosted Gen Con, and Mensa was
there. What a great weekend. Here is Jan Pfeil Doyle, Jeudi Juetten, and George
Haynes by the Mensa banner outside the Very Important Gamers Lounge. No,
they did not color coordinate their clothing before they went.

Saturday night, there was a pizza party at Leo and Jan Doyle’s house. Food? Of
course, Mensans were there!
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More Gen Con…
In the Lounge, Jan and I met Wes from Australia. He showed us around and
showed us some bling.

We never did figure out how a light house and a dragon represented American
Mensa, but the signage was visually attractive.
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Listen to the Rain
Robert O. Adair
Listen to the rain.
The rain speaks
a various language.
Sometimes with mighty torrents
swelling rivers and streams,
terrific lightning bolts
splinting the sky.
Sometimes its refreshing spray
is pleasant and invigorating.
It often recalls old times
when under a slanting
bedroom roof
its pitter patter lulled to sleep.
Sometimes its steady beat
cries tears of sadness
amidst a gloomy, overcast day.
It often falls upon
a parched and thirsty soil
washing a dry and dusty land
into cleanness and new life.
Sometimes it speaks
peace and quietness,
tears of joy,
after the storm
raindrops dripping down
from leaf to leaf.
Listen to the rain!

Central Indiana Mensa ExCom Minutes 6/21/16
The regular monthly meeting of the Central Indiana Mensa ExCom was held at
Midwest Internet on Tuesday, June 21, 2016.
LocSec Jan Pfeil Doyle called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. Members
present were: Jan Pfeil Doyle, Jon Applegate, Ethan Blocher-Smith, Ann Hake,
Diane O’Brien, Karen Steilberger, Bob Zdanky, and Karen Zwick. Absent:
Karen Wilczewski.
Guests: Dave Appel, Teresa Gregory, Larry Marcus, Petra Ritchie, and Nancy
White.
The committee reviewed the minutes of the May ExCom meeting and made one
correction. Ann Hake moved that the minutes be accepted as corrected, Jon
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
Applegate seconded the motion, and it passed.
The committee reviewed the Treasurer’s report. Karen Zwick commented that
she does not have all the OG expenses yet. Diane O’Brien moved that the
Treasurer’s report be accepted as presented. Ann Hake seconded the motion, and
the motion was carried.
The membership report shows 5 new, 1 reinstating, 1 move-in, and 9 renewing
members, 1 offer of membership, 13 prospects, and 507 total members.
Old Business
ExCom election: Larry Marcus, chair of the nominating committee, reported on
the candidates for the ExCom. Jan Pfeil Doyle appointed Petra Ritchie to chair
the election committee. The ExCom discussed whether the ballots for the
revised by-laws and the election could be submitted in the same envelope.
Teresa Gregory will talk with Marcele Everest about the logistics. Ballots for the
election must be mailed to members by Aug. 20. The August MINDBending
date of Aug. 16 will meet that need.
Test location: Petra Ritchie has sent the All Souls Unitarian Church cost
information to Jan Pfeil Doyle. We need a space for which we would not have to
pay. Bob Zdanky will check on a bank near his home for September, and will
also check on IU Health North. Teresa Gregory would like to have multiple
locations for national testing month, October, when there is a promotion.
Regional gathering: Jan Pfeil Doyle reported that the receipt for David Bonner’s
purchase was located.
Meeting location: Petra Ritchie noted that the time for the Monthly Gatherings is
incorrect in MIND. She will verify the time with All Souls Unitarian Church.
New Business
Policy on Young Mensan meeting attendance: Ann Hake asked if the Young
Mensans who stay for the 7:00 meeting pay, as well as the adults. Karen Zwick
moved that anyone from the Young Mensans meeting who stays for the 7:00
meeting should pay the usual fee for the meeting. Ethan Blocher-Smith
seconded the motion and it was carried.
There being no other business, Karen Zwick made a motion to adjourn the
meeting. Ann Hake seconded the motion. The motion was carried, and the
meeting was adjourned at 7:31 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Steilberger
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Treasurer’s Report
Karen Zwick, Treasurer
Balance Sheet (as of 07/25/2016)
Bank Accounts
Checking – Regular
Checking – Scholarship
Checking – Youth Membership
Checking – RG/OG Fund
Checking – Youth Activity Fund
Total Assets

06/20/2016
$7,595.32
1,614.03
69.34
10,755.82
480.40
$20,064.91

07/25/2016
$7,190.77
1,167.03
69.34
9,596.84
480.40
$18,504.38

Profit & Loss Statement (06/21/2016 – 07/25/2016)
Income
401.1 – Monthly Gathering (July)
402 – National Mensa (July)
403 – Donations (book sales for scholarship fund)
Total Income

126.00
451.70
3.00
$580.70

Expense
501.1 – Monthly Gathering Hospitality

140.73

503.1 – OG Hospitality

640.38

503.2 – OG Facility (reserve group camp for 2017
OG)
505 – Food for ExCom/MIND

518.60

505.1 – MIND Printing

298.80

505.2 – MIND Postage

141.00

201.78

507 – Promotional Expenses (Meetup quarterly
fee)
510.1 – New Member Dinners

89.94

520 – Miscellaneous Expenses (CultureQuest
team)
521 – Banking Fees (reorder checks)

50.00

Total Expenses

40.00

20.00
$2,141.23
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Mensa Monthly Gathering Location
All Souls Unitarian Church, The Beattie Room,
5805 E. 56th St., Indianapolis


th

From I-465 on the east side of Indianapolis, take the 56 St exit west
(exit 40).
 Turn left on Channing Rd (1.2 miles from the I-465 exit).
 The church parking lot is on your left.
 Go to the Beattie Room.
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Region 4 RVC
George Haynes RVC4@us.mensa.org,

Central Indiana Mensa Executive Committee (ExCom)
Local Secretary

Jan Pfeil Doyle, jan@mw.net, (317) 431-3500

Parliamentarian

Ethan Blocher-Smith, MensaCinder@gmail.com, (260) 413-0093

Secretary

Karen Steilberger, steilkr@sbcglobal.net

Sergeant-at-Arms

Jon Applegate, jkapplegate@bluemarble.net, (517) 896-5022
(812) 825-2080 (answering machine)

Ass’t Gifted Children

Diane O’Brien, robrien25@comcast.net, (317) 753-4371

Program Chair

Ann Hake, amhake@yahoo.com

Vice-LocSec &
Membership

Bob Zdanky, zdanky@gmail.com, (317) 219-3773
Karen Zwick, kzwick@outlook.com, (317) 626-3789

Treasurer
Calendar Editor

Karen Wilczewski, biltmore@topdogcom.com, (317) 849-9022

Area Coordinators
Bloomington

Nan Harvey, NanHarvey@gmail.com, (812) 345-9608

Evansville

Dr. Louis Cady, lcadymd@mac.com, (812)429-0772

Kokomo

Vacant

Lafayette

Joe Stamper, joe_stamper@comcast.net, (765) 474-4759

Muncie

Jason Smith, munciemensa@gmail.com

Other Volunteers
Cinder SIG

Ethan Blocher-Smith, MensaCinder@gmail.com

Ham ‘n Eggs

Alison Brown, SIGHT@indymensa.org

Gifted Children

David Bonner, gcc@kids.indymensa.org, (317) 973-0258

Ass’t Gifted Children

Laurel Richardson, Lhabitat@aol.com, (317) 244-0000

SIGHT Coordinator

Alison Brown, SIGHT@indymensa.org

Proctor Coordinator

Teresa Gregory, teresa.gregory@yahoo.com, (317) 430-1761

Ombudsman

Dr. Alan Schmidt, alan.schmidt@att.net, (317) 695-5741we33

RG/OG Chair

Teresa Gregory, teresa.gregory@yahoo.com, (317) 430-1761
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